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Active@ Partition Recovery recovers deleted and fixes damaged partitions, volumes and disks.n Recovers ntfs, refs, fat, exfat, hfs+, apfs, ext4, ext3, ext2, .PE, 10, 0, .FB, -z, -v, -m, -i, -D, .bat, ISO, CAB, GZ, CF, GF, DF, C, FAT, XFS, MBR, LVM, TAR, TRIM, UFS 2.0, ZFS2, UDF, SVN, SVN2, xdeb, Xfs. Displays information about
the system, operating and file systems, and helps install Microsoft Windows XP and other software, removes all malware from your computer, restores files you accidentally deleted and fixes the Windows installation on your computer. Also, you can create boot disks with Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10 configurations.
Speeds up your computer settings, just like you would when setting up a laptop.n Optimizes your system like on a laptop.n Automatically configures your hard drive settings, and Windows does much more than just automatically.n Using Windows Use Customizer allows you to configure Windows system settings on the fly, you just select the
options you want and click on the button, and the computer will automatically create the settings you need.n Creates a hidden copy of your hard drive, so when you delete something on the hard drive, it is not deleted.n Removes all unnecessary tasks in Windows ( e.g. Internet Explorer).n Deleting files creates a clean operating system that
does not create any trace of files .n Easily tuned between launches.n Installed applications will always be in place, and when installing new applications, everything will work well.n WAKE UP PC Performance Optimizer will not insert anything if you have changed anything in the application or if you have Internet access is limited, there is
no way to recover data, or you need a backup.n Controls the size of the hard drive
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